GLOBAL TECHNOLOGY

ROLLOUTS NEED A

“MACGYVER”
As the old military saying goes, "No plan survives contact with the
enemy." In the context of global rollouts, this means that while
most risk can be mi�gated during the planning and requirements
phase, there will always be unforeseen circumstances as the technology is deployed on-site.

When seemingly unsurmountable challenges come up, you need
to be able to rely on project management team members who
possess a par�cular set of quali�es and can ensure a successful
deployment, no ma�er the odds. It's unfair to expect local Field
Techs to resolve unforeseen issues during global rollouts on their
own, so they need someone they can rely on to get the job done
right the ﬁrst �me. They need a “MacGyver.”
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Having MacGyvers run your projects doesn’t just happen by accident. It requires the insight to work with companies who take the
�me to hire employees with the right a�tude and skill-set, provide them with a deﬁned career path, and invest in the training
necessary to cul�vate them into real world “MacGyvers.”

SCALING YOUR ROLLOUT TEAM FOR SUCCESS

Can Your Technology Rollout Partner Scale to Meet Your
High Volume, Global Project Requirements?

Watch the Video. Learn how staﬃng
“MacGyvers” ensures rollout success.
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WHAT CAN A

“MACGYVER” DO FOR YOU?

Customer
Need

Beneﬁts of Global Technology Rollouts by BICSI
Registered Telecommunica�ons Project Managers (RTPMs)

Tech-on-Time

Eﬀec�vely communicate with the POC on-site and ensure local
techs arrive as scheduled.

Consistency

Develop a scalable, mul�-service technology rollout system
based on standardized processes and methodologies.

No Site Le�
Behind

Avoid costly site revisits. Direct management of on-site Field
Techs and detailed work packets ensure the job gets done right
the ﬁrst �me.

Life-Cycle
Management

Ac�vely document and maintain an up-to-date data repository
for each site to ensure eﬃcient future work orders.

WATCH THE VIDEO. CONCERT HAS THE
MOST RTPM “MACGYVERS” UNDER ONE ROOF.
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